Diversity Class Homework
Set: Wednesday 29th March 2017

Due in: Wednesday 19th April 2017

Hello Diversity!
Your homework needs to be completed as follows:
You must do one English task and one Maths task, after these you can pick any of the other
tasks to complete (you must do at least two – as it’s Easter you have some EGG-STRA
homework to do!), this means that altogether you must have completed a minimum of four
tasks. As usual, those who complete more than this will impress me, Team Points will be given
out and remember, I will be looking for someone to crown as the homework legend.
Good Luck and have fun!

English

Options
Please keep a diary over the Easter holidays. Try to have Year 6’s Only:
at least 5 entries and try and show me throughout that
Please complete the practice SATs paper that I have sent
you can use a wide range of punctuation and sentences!
home.
I have also sent the answers home too so if you get the
I also want to open your book and be able to see
chance to mark it and go through it with your parents
immediately that you have put lots of time, effort and
that would be fantastic!
attention into this diary, think about how you can show
Also, I have sent home a Year 6 words list, please practice
me that!
these spellings when you can.
Think about including the following:
Mathletics: Please complete the courses that have been
assigned to you.

Maths

Year 6’s Only:
Please complete the practice SATs paper that I have sent
home.
I have also sent the answers home too so if you get the
chance to mark it and go through it with your parents
that would be fantastic!

Please create and film a News Report on the Titanic disaster as if you are a News reporter reporting on the
History/
story right after it happened (pretend they had televisions and news programs!). I will leave this up to you
Geography/ICT how you would like to do it, but one possible way would be to use an iPhone/iPad app that uses Green-Screen
technology to change the background of your video!
Art/DT

Model making again! (Sorry parents!) Please create for me, using any methods or materials that you like, a
model of the Titanic – either before or after it has sunk!

Handwriting

Please copy out the poem in your very best handwriting, think about getting your letters straight, well formed,
fully joined up and all to the correct heights.

PSHE

Create a PowerPoint for me explaining what you know about the EU, Brexit and Article 50, it will be great
to see what you know and understand!
Please make sure that all your work is completed to an EGG-ceptional level. Have a Happy Easter!

Finding it hard to choose? Speak to Mr Walas
Remember, you can always find the current homework on our class page! Just go to the school website
(www.paulerspuryschool.co.uk) hover over ‘Class Pages’ at the top, then on ‘Diversity’ and then finally on ‘Diversity’
Homework’
Have fun!

